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Fall of Kiev Is Proclaim by Moscow CARRANZA
(JCONOCHIE

MAYOR FOUR

TERMS, DIES
KNOX REGARDED

DARK HORSE IN

G.O. P. CONTEST

Favorahle Reaction to Senator's
Candidacy Further Complicates

the Situation Now.

BY HAROLD I). JAfOKS.

(United Press Staff Correspondent.)
New York, May S. The Kepubli- -

can presidential situation, already
complicated, has been rendered
even more difficult of solution by

the growth of favorable reaction to

the candidacy of Senator Philander
C. Knox.

There is a fairly general under
standing that when Senator Boies
Penrose endorsed his colleague for
the. Republican nomination it was
intended largely as a "feeler" to
learn the sentiment of the rank and
file of the party and of the candi
dates, regarding a possible "dark
horse." Knox is a recognized con- -

servative, and Penrose, as repre-lture- d

Yfcteran City Official, at
'i Age of 73, Succumbs

After Six Weeks.

! lWJi i:i1lfi1 William micron.
' srhif. veteran citizen, former

nui) or in' liot-- Island during
(or terms lor a total period

f 14 fears and a nivlder of
municipal l:istorj, at his home,
2313 Seven! Ii avenue, at 10:30
'clock List night.

Former Mayor McConochie bad
been a sufferer from heart disease
tor the last seven weeks, and the
development of congestion of the
lungs, which later became bronchial-pneumo-

nia, combined with the
weakness of his advanced age to
bring about his demise.

Funeral services will be held
Monday afternoon at 2:30.
They will be held at the
residence, 2513 Seventh avenue,
with Rev. Samuel Van Pelt, pastor
of the First Methodist church, as- -
listed bv Dr. it. G. IVarcp. nfficiat- -

A, tag. and with members of the
Knights Templar, of which the de-
ceased was a member, taking part
in the last rites. Services at the
grave at Chippiannock cemetery,
will be military and will be in
charge of members of the G. A. R.
. Death was not unexpected to the
immediate family and intimate
friends of Mr. McConochie, alt-

hough hope for his complete rec-

overy bad not been abandoned
even to the hour of his death. His
Illness followed a strain which
brought about leakage of the heart.
His condition had become peculiarl-
y critical during the past week,
and following the development of
pneumonia, he hud rapidly declined.

Although Mr. McConochie had
been a great sufferer during his
last illness, he had made a noble
effort to rally, and had not given
op hope that he might recover until
three days before his death, res-

ponding always to the urging of
his family and friends that his tight
fw life be made in the soldierly
spirit in which he had carried on
all his activities. I

End Is Serene. I

His death came with unexpected
serenity, following a sl-e- No

ed
PRESIDENT

SCORED BY

SOCIALISTS

Party Attacks Wilson at
Convention Big Vote

Is Predicted.

New York, May 8. The Socialist
party of America opened its 1920
national convention here today with
the singing of the "Internationale,"
the "Marsellaise" and the hymn of
"Free Russia."

Otto Branstelter of Chicago, na-
tional executive secretary, then
called the convention to order. Two
hundred delegates, with a number
of fraternal delegates from sympa-
thetic international labor bodies.
were assembled in the Finnish
workers Educational association
hall. ..a ma

D.t.f. lne aammlstral'oni
of Wilson and a predic
tion that the bocialist party would
poll more than 2,000,000 votes in
the presidential campaign, were
made today by Morris Hillquit, tem-
porary chairman of the convention.
He said that the party would sur-
vive the concerted attack, "un-
paralleled in ferociousness and
lawlessness," made on it in the last
year by "all the powers of darkness
and oppression in the country."

"Uood Man' Theory Fails."
He declared that the last three

years had furnished the most strik-
ing and abhorrent proof of the fal-
lacy of the "good man'' theory in
politics.

"If there remained any large sec-
tion of Vorkers who put their
trust in old party Messiah," he said.
"Woodrow Wilson must have effec-
tively destroyed their naive faith.
For be it remembered that in 1916,
Woodrow Wilson ran as a radical.

"He promised Socialism through
the short cut of the Democratic
party and thousands of radicals
throughout the country voted for
him rather than to throw away
their votes on the hopeless candi-
dates of the Socialist party.

"One-ha- lf of the normal sup-
porters of the Socialist party ticket
cast their votes for him. Woodrow
Wilson was elected over Charles E.
Hughes by the vote of Socialists. In
California alone the defection in
the normal Socialist vote deter-
mined his victory in the president-
ial contest.

Actions As "Pacinst-- "
"Wilson, the pacifist, drew us into '

the world s most frightful war.
Wilson, the imposed
conscription upon the country in
war, and urged universal military
training, a large standing army and
a huge navy in peace.

"Wilson, the Democrat, arrogated
to himself autocratic power grossly
inconsistent with a republican
form of government. Wilson, the
liberal, revived the medieval insti-
tutions of the inquisition of speech,
thought and conscience. His ad-

ministration suppressed radical
publications, raided homes and
meeting places of its political op-

ponents, destroyed their property
and assault their persons. Wilson,
the apostle of the 'new freedom,"
infested the country with stool
pigeons and spies and filled the
jails with political prisoners. Wil-

son, the champion of labor, re-

stored involuntary servitude in the
mines and on the railroads, and
answered the wage demands of the
workers by jailing their leaders.

Blamed for Moral Terror.
"Wilson., the idealist and human-

itarian, has inaugurated a reign
of moral terrorism and political
reaction the 'ike of which this
country had never known. The
morbid national psychology which
he has helped to create has pro-
duced such atiavistic political types
as Palmer, Burleson, Sweet and
Lusk. It has advanced to places of
honor political mountebanks like
Ole Hanson, but has put into prison
stripes the noblest and truest types
of American manhood, persons like

(Continued on Last Page.)

ELGIN MAN IS

SLAIN BY WIFE

Elgin, HI., May 8. Henry C.
Fredericks, secretary of the Elgin
uranue moms, was bqoi auu iu-
stantly killed by his wife shortly
before noon today.

According to the police Mrs.
Fredericks killed her husband while
"insanely jealous." A serious ill-
ness for which she had been treat-
ed in various sanitariums, is said
to have cause her to suffer halluci-
nations regarding her husband's
conduct.

Without warning, she fired at her
husband when he came home to
lunch. Four of seven shots took
effect.

REPORTED

IN FLIGHT

Capital Falls to General
Hill Carranza in Vera

Cruz, Rebels Say.

BULLETINS.
(Ry Associated Press.)

El Paso, Texas May
forces under (Ge-

neral Itiii.iamin Hill have taken
Mexico City, according to au
unconfirmed report received
here today from Chihuahua
City and made public by revo-
lutionary leaders here. The
niessiure from Chihuahoa said:
lt has been confirmed Presi-

dent Carranza left the capital
for Vera Cruz."

(Ily faiutl ITvaa.1
El Paso, Texas, May 8. An un-

confirmed report reaching Juares
today from Chihuahua City slated
General Benjamin Hill had cap--

Mexico City and that Tresi- -
jdent Carranza had fled. The report
of Mexico City's capture by tha
revolutionists was credited by..
American authorities here.

(By Associated Press.)
Eagle Pass, Mexas, May 8.

Saltillo, capital of the stale of
Coaliuilu, was taken over by
Mexican revolutionists yester-
day, according to unofficial re-
port s received here today. The
lederal garrison offered no re.
sistance, it was said. Train
service was suspended south of
Monclova about 100 miles south
of the border today. The Rinse
of the suspension could not bo
learned.

(By VtiiUtl Ptfm )

Washington, May Mexico
. City has been cut on from com-

munication with Washington,
according to indications at the
slate department today. No
dispafrhes have been received
from Mexico City since Thurs-
day uight.

(By Associated Press).
Agua Prieta, Souorik May 8.
Goncral P. Ellas Calles. com-

mander of trH)s in northern
SoDora, stated to the Associat-
ed Press today that he had Jnst
received a telegram from Tor-rco- n

inforniiiig him of a revo-
lutionary attack being made
upon the suburbs of Mexico
City and expressed no surprise
that the capital had fallen.

!!y United llw.l
EI Paso, Texas, May 8

Three state capitals in Mexico
fell into the hands of revolu-tionis- ts

today throned the re-
volt of Carranza giirrisons,

with the uncon-
firmed report iriven out by rev-
olutionists here that Mexico
City, capital of the republic,
had been taken by (jleueral
Benjamin IlilL

(By United Press )

Washington. May 8.- - Carranza la '

beaten and his overthrow by Obre-- 1

gon rebels is a matter of only a j

short time, according to the belief
today of government military ad--!
visers.

This conclusion of military ex-- ;
perts was reflected by other offl- -;

cials. who now admit Carranza's
position is grave. Before, these of- - j

be able to control the revolt,
Strike, Not ItevolL J

The Obregon revolt is not one to
be guaged from a military stand
point, government intelligence of- - i

ficials say. They believe it is more i

in the nature of a "strike" against i

the present government by the peo-
ple of Mexico who, they say, are
tired of Carranza's unfulfilled '
promises.

Ygnacio Bonillas, Mexican am- - (

bassador to the United States, .

whom Carranza was supporting for
president, is a former deputy sher- -
iff of Arizona and former secre-
tary to Governor Stafford of that
state and therefore ineligible for '

the Mexican presidency, according
to rebel agents here.

Bare Carranza' Plot.
Carranza intended to hare Bon-

illas elected and then have the
Mexican congress "discover" that
the ambassador was not eligible
and designate him. (Carranza) as
president ad interim, it is alleged.

Advices today to the revoiunon- -

Capital De?ntles Rebel .

(By United Pma.)
( VA ' Paso, Texas, May 8. The
. chamber of deputies n me teaerai
j district (Mexico City) has declared
j for the revolution, according to a
message at Juarez rebels' head- -
quarters today from Eugeuio Mar
tinez, commander in Chihuahua
City.. - : -

Carranza and his ministers were
reported to be trying to effect an
armistice with the rebels who sus-
pect the move is Intended to main-
tain a way for Carranza's escana

i from Mexico City.

BOLSHEVIKCI

ADMIT CITY

IS YIELDED

Poles Break Lines Thurs-

day Night, Forcing Reds
to Withdraw, Report.

(By Associated Press.)
Warsaw, "May 8. Today's

Warsaw newspapers print the
Moscow wireless dispatch sent
out Friday afternoon, saying
the Poles have entered Kiev.
.No announcement to this ef-

fect, however, has been made
in official quarters here. The
latest communique states that
vasiikov. 20 miles south of
Kiev, has been captured.

London, May 8. Polish and
Ukranian troops captured Kiev on
Thursday night, said an official
statement issued at Moscow yes
terday and received here by wire
less.

The text of the statement says:
"In the Kiev region, during the

night of May 7, our troops en
gaged superior enemy forces
northwest and southwest of Kiev.
Toward evening, the enemy broke
into the outskirts of the town, but
were held up by our counter
attacks. Later our troops, in ac
cordance with orders, started to
withdraw in order to the left bank
of the Dnieper river."

Repulse Polish Aattack.
"In the direction of Pptaloff our

troops repulsed an enemy advance
28 miles south of Krasnyia. In the
direction of Igumen least of Minsk)
the enemy attempted to cross the
Berens'.na river near Beresina vil
lage, but was driven back across
the river.

Honoris that Kiev had fallen
were current in Warsaw on Mon-

day of this week,-bu- t developments
showed these reports were erron-
eous. Today's soviet advices seem
to leave no room for doubt that the
Polish campaign has at least been
successful.

Warsaw advices on the Kiev
campaign are two days old, the
dispatch received this morning,
having been filed in the Polish
capital at 5:30 p. m. on Thursday.
Available reports in Warsaw,' in-

dicated that the fight for the ap-

proaches to the city was still in
progress Thursday.

In Many Changes.
Kiev, a city of 250,000 or more

population, is the capital of the
Ukraine. The town has changed
hands several times during the
fighting between contending groups
in the Ukrainian territory and the
conflict between the Denikine
forces and the bolshevik! The lat-

ter have been in possession of it
since last December.

(Kiev, in addition to its import-
ance to the Ukraine as its chief
city, has also been looked upon
from the entente side as a valuable
outpost at a strategic point against
the advance of bolshevism in
Central Europe, along the extended
line stretching irom the Baltic to
the Black Sea).

LATE BULLETINS

Indianapolis, May
promultrated by President Wil-

son made the Lever .let inoper-
ative in the fuel industry,
Charles Evans Hughes, dew

dared in United States district
court, here today.

Washington, May The
urgent deficiency bilL carrying
S300.000.000 for railruad opera-

tion deficiencies, was signed to-

day by President Wilson. It is
expected that $12000,000 of
this sun will be made available
to the roads for the purchase
of new rolling stock.

Minneapolis, May rise
in wheat prices yesterday was
the principal factor in an ad-

vance here today of 25 cents a
barrel on standard flour, bring-
ing it to a new high leveL

Trieste. May 8 Captala Ga.
briele d'Annunzio today cap-
tured the Italian steamship
Baro Fejervary bound from
Trieste to Catania with a cargo
of grala. He sent an

craft to make the cap--'

tare which occurred in Quar-ner- o

bay. The captain of the
ship was ordered to proceed
to Flume.

Sew York. May 8 The miss-fn- g

nary dirigible 0, report'
ed missing after it bad left
( hat lam. Mass, at i:H a. m.
today, landed at the Far Rock-awa- y

naval air station at 11:39

LOSES SIX WEEKS'
STRUGGLE TO LIVE

WILLIAM MTONOCHIE,
of Rock Island.

NEWARK LEADS

CINCINNATI IN

CENSUS REPORT

(By Associated Press).
Washington, May 8. Newark,

largest city in New Jersey, with a
population of 415,609, has out
stripped Cincinnati, which ranked j

thirteenth in the last census. Cin- - j

cinnati's population, recently an- - j

Bounced, is 401.1SS' --

Newark ranked as the fourteenth
city in 1910 with a population of ;

347,409. Washington, sixteenth city
10 years ago. now outranks both j

Cincinnati and .Newark with a pop-
ulation of 437,414.

Since its first federal census was
recorded in 1840, Newark has had
a steady and substantial growth.

(By United Press.)
Washington, May 8. The census

bureau today announced the fol-

lowing 1920 population figures:
Newark, N. J., 415.509; increase

since 1910, 68,140 or 19.6 per cent.
Linn, Mass.,99.14S.
Newark. Ohio, 2S.71S.
Holland, Mich., 12,165.
Benton Harbor, Mich., 12,227.
Albion, Mich., 8.384.
Clinton. Iowa, 21.151.
Muscatine. Iowa. 16,068.
Oltawa, 111, 10,816.
Increases since 1910:
Lynn. Mass., 9,812 or 11.0: New-

ark. Ohio, 1,314 or 5.2; Holland,
1.676 or 16.0; Benton Harbor, 3,042
or 33.1; Albion, 2.521 or 43.2; Ot-

tawa, 1,281 or 13.4.
Decreases since 1910: Clinton,

1,426 or 5.6; Muscatine. 110 or 0.7.
The increase in population of

Monroe, N. C, two persons, was an-

nounced as "leas than one-ten- th of
one per cent."

STRIKERS PUT

WAGE QUESTION

UP TO GRUNAU

Chicago. May 8. A demand that
John Grunau, head of the Chicago
Yardmen's association, inform
striking switchmen how they can
get their seniority rights restored
was made public today in a letter
sent to Grunau by R. S. Murphy,
publicity chairman of the associat-tio-

Great numbers of the members
of the C. Y. A. are asking:

"When do you expect to land the
95 cents and $1.00 per hourr the
letter reads.

"lit is logical to conclude the
labor board will not give our mem-

bers recognition or consideration
until we return to work. What
have you to offer us?"

"We all know that the roads have
recalled their property whichhas
been in the possession of the
switchmen on vacation, and are
hiring great numbers of new men
to man the yards. We also knew
the roads are operating fairly well
under the circumstances, but the
question is, 'how can the seniority
rights of the men who have fol
lowed the C. Y. A. be restored V

"Come out from under cover now
and say something definite one way
or the other."

BRITAIN GETS TRADE.
Paris. May 8. French merchants

declared Great Britain has stolen
a march on the United States and
IVance in securing German con-

tracts to furnish raw materials and
receive manufactured articles in
axebanga. -.- "

GOING ABROAD
NOT MUCH LIKE

IT USED TO BE'

Americans Had Better
Think Twice Before

Asking Passports.

BY DAVID LAWKEXCE.
(Special to The Argus.) .

Washington, D. C, May b. Dis
quieting reports have reached the
United States government convern-in- g

conditions in Europe that
should discourage American citi-
zens from going to the continent.
These reports have not been made
public because the government
here has already been pressed from
every side to lift the restrictions
on passports and where is no rea-
son why the American govern-
ment should court the displeasure
of those European countries which
are eager to have American tour-
ists come abroad to spend their
money.

The writer has obtained a sur-
vey of conditions in Europe as re-

vealed in official reports, and while
France and England are much bet-
ter off than other countries, nev-

ertheless transportation facilities
everywhere are crowded to the
limit and American tourists are
finding it uncomfortable to move
around.

Fare Hanger and Disease.
Fortunately France and England

are not in as bad shape as Eastern
and southern Poland and parts of
Germany. Typhoid fever and spot-
ted fever have, come' over the bor-

ders of soviet Russia into Poland
and while the Poles are striving
hard to care for these patients,
there are difficulties galore in
handling the situation. Food in
Germany is hardly of the best and
anyone who needs care and nour-
ishment ought not to risk his or
her health in the central empires.
The department of state is not is-

suing passports to any of the cen-
tral European countries but at the
same time there is no restriction
upou Americans going into Ger-
many when once they are in I

France or England or Belgium. I

Perhaps the most embarrassing!
phase of the whole situation is The.
way the Europeans are increasing!
their prices and discriminating
against Americans. This is mosti
noticeable in Germany where hel
supposition that all Americans are,

prices for meals or rooms or goods
wanted by the American traveler
than the Englishman or French-
man. It is not an uncommon oc-

currence to find an American pay- -

(Continued on Page Three)

JOHNSON GIVES

HOOVER ANSWER

ON PEACE PACT

Washington, May 8. Senator
Johnson of California, has replied
to Herbert Hoover s statement of
yesterday, asking as to the sena-
tor's position on the League of Na-
tions covenant. He says:

"The league presented to the
senate by the president, which Mr.
Hoover advocated last year, neither
promotes peace nor reduces arma-
ments. During Mr. Hoover's advo-
cacy of this league last year, he
never mentioned reservations; on
the contrary, the tenor of his
speeches was in direct opposition
to any reservations. .

"With his candidacy came his
change of heart, and for the first
time we find him favoring reserva-
tions.

"I have consistently opposed the
pact as presented and with the
reservations attached. I would
welcome, of course, any real at-
tempt to promote peace and pre-
vent war.

"Mr. Hoover last year had one
view; this year he has another. As
this progresses and various nomi-
nations present themselves, we may
look for other views as well."

POPULAR APPEAL
MAY SNATCH BEST

FROM LIFE TERM

Pontiac, Mich., May S. Anson
Best, convicted last night of the
murder of Vera Schneider, a tele-
phone operator, and sentenced to
life imprisonment at Marquette,
will not be taken to the northern
Michigan prison immediately. A
movement to finance an .appeal by
popular subscription begun im-
mediately after the verdict was con-
tinued today.

Before sentence was pronounced.
Best called upon Teaven to witness
bis innocence, and a purse was im-
mediately started. It was said to
contain $1,000 today.

The prisoner in his direct testi-
mony and on cross examination
maintained be had never known
Miss Schneider and that the con-
fession offered by the prosecution
was obtained from him under
dureaa. .

$2,500 A YEAR

REPORTED NEED

OF 5 IN FAMILY

Rail Economist Lauck Tells Labor
Board American Families of 5

or More Can't Live on Less,

Washington, May S. Lalwr's
argument for increased vtaues
for the 2.0lW.0Oi) railway work-er- s

of the country was conclud-
ed before the railroad labor
board today by Y. J. Lauck,
former secretary of the war la-

bor board, appearing ' behalf
of the railroad brotherhoods
and unions, lie asktd a mini-
mum living waiie for unskill-
ed railroad workers witii

above tiiat for skill,
hazard and responsibility.
Chairman Burton announced
that the hoard would discon-
tinue public hearings until May
17, at Chicago.

Washington, May S. A minimum
of ?2,500 a year is necessary for

'jtbe support of an American family j

of five, W. Jett Lauck, consulting
economist for the Railway Brother- -
hoods, asserted today before the'
railroad labor board. Mr. Lauck,
who yesterday charged corporate
prohteers with being chiefly respon- -
sible for present living costs, pre-

sented today a demand on behalf
of the 2,500,000 railway employes
for the establishment of a minimum
wage throughout the industry. He
presented to the board a compila-
tion of budgets on the cost of liv-

ing based on studies made under
his supervision and by federal and
state agencies.

Fven in "Decent Poverty.''
"It is impossible." he said, "for

a family of five in the United States
to maintain itself even in decent
poverty under existing conditions
for a penny less - thaa 52500 a
year."

His estimate, be said, was sup-
ported by government agencies.
The estimate for May, he insisted,
should be $2,533.

Mr. Lauck declared that "the fun-

damental cause of all economic in-

stability, all industrial unrest, alf
interruptions of production and
distribution has been high prices
and profiteering by organized capi-
tal and middle men and retailers."

Asks Speedy Action.
In concluding he requested that

the board curtail its examination
of wage data and proceed immedi-
ately to the determination of the
question of what constitutes a liv-

ing wage.

SENATOR MOSES

REVEALS STAND

ON DRY CHARGE

Washington, May 8. Senator
Moses of New Hampshire, one of
Major General Wood's campaign
managers, gave out a statement to-

day explaining his position on the
pending dye tariff bill. It was in
the nature of a reply to a letter to
him from the publicity manager of
the Du Pont interests, presented in
the senate yesterday by Senator
Kenyon. Republican, Iowa, who
charged that the letter virtually
was a threat as to what would hap-- 1

pen to General Wood's campaign if
Senator Moses did not withdraw his
opposition to the dye bill. j

The New Hampshire senator said
in his statement he was advocating
a special protective tariff for the
American dye industry, but was op-
posing the bill's import licensing
Dlan because it would embarrass
"the textile industry with applica- -

tions for licenses, permits and em- -
bargoes.

ONLY FOLLOWED

CODE, IS PLEA

OF LOUIS POST

Washington, May 8. Continuing
his defense of his conduct in alien
deportations. Assistant Secrstary
of Labor Post told the house rules
committee today that in many
cases exorbitant bail was demanrt- -
ed by the department of justice so

;as to seep aliens locked up and
that in reducing the amount of bail,
he only followed the constitutional
prohibition against excessive bond.

By placing the amount at $1,000
instead of $10,000, he said, the gov-
ernment was able to obtain the ap-
pearance of the aliens when they
were wanted.

"Evidently the bail demanded
was not to insure the appearance
of the accused, but to keep him
locked up," said Mr. Post. "I am
ready to meet any impeachment
charge for reducing bail."

.ue uui me nurse was present,
Mlrs. MfTVmnrhiw mill thu crtric

sentative of the old guard, appar--
ently wished to learn particularly
how Senator Hiram Johnson and
the progressive wing regarded
Klox as a compromise t aniliuale

.in the event of a deadlock at Chi- -
cage

No Win on First Ballot.
With all but six of the states

having chosen their Republican
delegates, it becomes more appar-
ent that no candidate can hope to
win on the first ballot. Instructed
delegates at present are apportion-
ed as follows:

Wood, 136; Johnson, 106; Low-de- n,

73; Harding, 39; Senator Miles
Poindexter, 14.

Counting claims to uninstructed
delegates, the standing would be:

Wood, 243; Johnson. 150; Low-den- ,.

145; Nicholas Murray Butler,
Rf- t- Hiirn'iiiTf.'Mtr? ,Govecaor'atvin
Coolidge, 29; Judge J. C. Prit ch-

ard, 22; Poindexter, 14.

Democratic Kesults.
Democratic delegates are still

widely distributed. Instructions
have been made as follows:

Governor James Cox, 74 ; Hoover,
33; Governor Edward I. Edwards,
2S; Senator Robert Owen, 20; Sen-

ator Gilbert M. Hitchcock. 16; Wil- -
n.,. t itrran in- Jumps Ger
ard, 10.

Claims to uninstructed delegates
would make the standing:

William G. McAdoo, 153: Ed-

wards. 134: Cox. 100: Attorney
General Palmer, 36: Champ Clark,
36: Hoover, 33: Secretary of Agri-

culture Msredith. 26: State Senator
S. F. Simmons of North Carolina,
24: Owen. 20; Bryan, IS; Hitch-
cock. 16: Homer S. Cummings, 14;
Gerard, 10.

SON OF ARCHDUKE,
AND PEASANT GIRL

DIES IN POVERTY

Bndapest, May 7. Death has
closed the romantic career of
Baron Ernest Walburg. born to a
peasant girl and acknowledged as
son by the late Archuke Ernest.

Through the action of the late
Emperor Francis Joseph, he was
given the title of baron and re-

ceived a princely allowance, which
was reduced when he married a
poor girl.

During the last few years of his
life. Baron Ernest lived with his
wife and six children in a two-roo- m

flat amid extreme poverty. At
one time he served as a waiter in a
coffee bouse, where it was the cus-
tom to tip him seven silver crowns
as a recognition of the seven
branches of his baronical crown.
He died in a hospital here early
this week.

The Weather
Fair tonight and Sunday; rising

temperature Sunday.
Highest yesterday, 71; lowest last

night, 49.
Wind velocity at 7 a. m., 3 miles

per hour.
Precipitation, 24 hours, none.

12 m 7 p.m. '. a m,
yester. yester. today

Dry bulb temp... 65 67 55
Wet bulb temp... 50 51 49'Rel. humidity ....33 30 66

River stage, 8 feet; a fall of .1 in
last 24 hours.

William and Robert McConochie
wing just left the room. He died

s he had frequently expressed the
lsh to die, in the manner expresse-

d in his favorite lines of Tenny
son s Crossing the liar," verses

hich he often quoted as expres
sive or the ideal manner of death.

His death will be a source of sor
row to the entire community, for

hose betterment he had been a
orker during his career both in

Mhlic and private life in this city.
" as influential in bringing
"out many of Rock Island's ruu-Wp- al

reforms, and a leader in
directing its progress. He was a
member of vinous fraternal and
Patriotic organizations in which be

active interest. He was a
figure of note. He combined

"h his mauy public interests a
"Motion to home and family and a
Manesg of nature which made

many friends. ,
Mr. IWnnk . 1., ;

Wehouse. Scotland l4n 11 1SA7
SOn of Jdhn ,wl

tocie Campbell McConochie. On
" parental tide the family had

d on the southwestern coast
ocotland since the days of Wal-an- d

Bruce while the Campbells
,"e Webrated in highland his- -

Family Moves to America.
Tig lWnr,....U:I,. "'"".Hie lumiiy came iu-
ffltca in ism i,nti.. . i,.n.

ftw
Weeks after their arrival

Zrl e father died- - The' widow
u""ed him 20 years, dying on
nr.tm day of the year. Both

MirUried in the Jo'iet cemetery.
Wiam McConochie was edu-- T

Vh VoUet- - At the outbreak
. Civil war. alihoueh too
igii. enhst he ran away and
i wea a reeiment in. rwn ihcro

bov1 aumission as a druni- -

S'r be enlis, 'n the United
Wvat ai"n!r in Cook cunty as a

T in Company K. 72nd regi- -
8 Volunteer infantry,

rJTe.,llree 'ears or during the
7? the war. That w Fh;r: H was assigned to the

Tin- - division. 4th corns. Ho
CmaiTT" tn armv of the
te

d (,'"kson. Mo.; Cham- -

Continued on last page.)

IE SITES OTT-NT-
P

.

0F LABOR BOARD

'Bum"3"- - Onio- - Ma 8. Henry
S'i I, Jnember of President Wil- -

6f 7 r ard. and former may- -

'Whi. 'nnatl- - today sued
hJul by Mrs- - Tlioma Hay- -

vtasmngion. aiay a. w earner!
U reported the revolt of anotherpredictions for the week beginning

Mondav are- - isrrauza scmiiai, .,..uc. -
wpedWon ofRegion of Great Lakes: Some who headed

prospects of showers by middle oft"P ftDaLC""
the week, otherwise fair; tempera-
tures near or slightly above nor--

mal
I'nnpr AfiRsrsKiDnf and Lower

Missouri valleys: Showers prob -
able Tuesray or Wednesday with
temperatures slightly above nor--
mal- - eenerallv fair remainder of
the week, with nearjy normal tem-

peratures. r

River Forecast
A falling tendency in the Missis-

sippi will continue from below Du-

buque to Muscatine until heavy
rains occur.

J. M. SHEBLER, Meteorologist.


